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edieditorial AFN marks 20 years

this year marks the 20th anniversary of AFN for two decades
our organization has been an effective advocate for alaska natives
on issues ranging from social service needs to the passage and
implementation of ANCSA

since its formation in 1966 AFN has been in a constant state
of change when first formed we were an organization of the
founding nonprofitnon profit associations which fought the land claims bat-
tle after the passage of ANCSA we became an organization of
the regional corporation representatives

in 1977 the nonprofitnon profit native associations which had been ser-
ving as a human resources committee to the board indicated
their desire to become full fledged voting members it was a
change whose time had come

today the AFN board ofdirectors consists of hethe land claims
board composed of representatives from the 13 regional corpora
tionseions created by ANCSA and the human resources board made
up of representatives from the regional nonprofitnon profit organizations
around the state

this year delegates to the convention will decide whether the
interim village board created last year to give aheiheme villages a larger
voice in setting policy for AFN will become part of the full
board

the theme of this years annual convention to be held october
161816 18 isis 20 years of integrity pride in heritage and progress
that theme was chosen in recognition of AFNs contribution
toward accomplishing those goals

other major topics for discussion at the convention include the
1991 amendments and a report on the activities of the AFN com-
mittee on tribal government

the need for change has become increasingly clear over the
past few years AFN needs to provide a voice for villages in policy
decisions which affect all alaska natives

there are great challenges facinfacing9 alaska natives in the years
to come we will need all of our wisdom and strength as a peo-
ple to face these changes with conrconfidenceidenieidence for two decades AFN
has been the organization which represents ailalaskaallaIl alaska natives
our efforts are devoted to ensuring that it remains so

ghistfiis7his guest editorial was submitted by janie leask president
of the alaska federation of natives

corporations assist newspaper

wed again like to tecorecognize9.9nize some of the corporations that con-
tinue to aid cherle4herleus here at the newspaper ahtnaaetna inc NANA regional
corcorpp Bbristolastnstol01 bay native corp aleut corp cook inlet region
inc and chugachchurach alaskacprpalaska corp recently have plpledgededged donations
or are purchasing advertising this assistance is greatly
appreciated

inih addition wewedd I1likeike to recognize the kuskokwim corpwhichcorp which
has provided us with clerical assistance
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